
An introduction to 3 JOHN

a chapter study and a book study



• INTRODUCTION 

• Although, 3 John gives us an intimate glimpse into 
the life of the early church, we seldom hear this 
epistle quoted or taught, although it contains many 
excellent sentiments, which, if judiciously handled, 
might be very useful to the Church of God. 

• Adam Clarke once said concerning the short books of 
the Bible that, “ it has been the lot both of the minor 
prophets and the minor epistles to be generally 
neglected; for with many readers bulk is every thing; 
and, no magnitude, no goodness.” 

• Because Third John is both a chapter and a book, this 
introduction will take the form of both a simple, 
short chapter study and book study.



• OUTLINE:
• I. John’s Greeting or Introduction (1)
• II. John’s Commendation of Gaius (2-8)
• A. His Godliness (2-4)
• B. His Generosity (5-8)
• III. John’s Condemnation of Diotrephes (9-11)
• A. His Selfish Ambition (9)
• B. His Selfish Activities (10-11)
• IV. John’s Commendation of Demetrius (12)
• V. John’s Concluding Remarks (13-14)
• I think that that 3 John teaches that there are two sets of 

believers.
• A. THE GOERS, i.e the missionaries and itinerant evangelists 

described in v7, and  
• B.  THE STAYERS, i.e those who encourage and support those 

who GO to proclaim the Truth as taught in verses 2-8.



• INTERESTING POINTS TO NOTE
• The two short epistles of 2nd &3rd John are similar in disclosing the life and character of the 

members of the primitive church. Christians then, even as now, had their weaknesses and 
their imperfections, and pastoral oversight was just as necessary to commend the faithful 
and sincere as to discipline the domineering and derelict.   

• But there are a few notable contrasts. 
• Whereas 2 John discusses THE PERSONAL WALK OF A CHRISTIAN IN DAYS OF APOSTASY, 3 

John teaches about THE PERSONAL RESPONSIBILITY OF THE BELIEVER AS A MEMBER OF 
THE LOCAL CHURCH , and that the believer must exhibit CHRISTIAN HOSPITALITY and  CARE 
FOR CHRISTIAN HELPERS and CARE FOR THE CHRISTIAN HOUSEHOLD.

•
• 2nd John was written to a local church or a wealthy Christian lady to give instruction about 

how to handle the false teachers who were abroad in that day, and to shut their door 
against such  anti-Christian teachers….but 

• 3rd John was written to a faithful,  wealthy Christian leader in a local church that was under 
the care of the apostle John, to exhort him to continue opening his doors, and to take care 
of true ambassadors of the gospel who were traveling about ministering the word of God. 

• In  2 John, John says that THE TRUTH IS WORTH STANDING FOR 
• In  3John, John says that THE TRUTH IS WORTH WORKING FOR
• In the next book of the Bible, Jude says that THE TRUTH IS WORTH CONTENDING FOR 



• AUTHOR:
• 1 The elder unto the well beloved Gaius, whom I love in the truth.
• As in 2 John, the writer of this one-page letter/book introduces and 

identifies himself simply as the Elder. ..i.e John, the apostle when an old 
man. 

• Other internal evidence of the authorship is noted in the similarities of 
writing style found in the phrases "Love in the truth" (verse 1 of both 2 
and 3 John), and  "Walking in the truth" (verse 4 of both 2 and 3 John) 
that he uses in what are extremely similar salutations.

• The style of both epistles are clearly the same, and efforts to deny that 
John is the author of all three epistles has no real support or evidence.

• The ancient opinion that the Apostle John wrote this letter, as well as 
both 1 and 2 John, may be readily accepted, since the arguments that 
support apostolic authorship of 1 John carry over to this tiny epistle by 
virtue of the clear stylistic ties. 

• Certainly, the self-confident authority of the writer of 3 John (cf. v. 10) 
also befits an apostle.



• Presumably, the first readers knew who this was, 
and from the earliest times, conservative 
Christians scholars agree that this was the aged 
Apostle John writing, the same John who wrote 
the Gospel of John, 1 and 2 John, and the Book of 
Revelation.

• Perhaps John does not directly refer to himself in 
his greeting, for the same reason he does not 
directly refer to his readers in 2 John – the threat 
of persecution may be making direct reference 
unwise; and of course, unnecessary.



• TO WHOM DID HE WRITE -THE RECIPIENT 
• “Unto the well beloved Gaius”. 
• 3 John is clearly the most personal letter of John. It is addressed to a man John 

called “the beloved Gaius” (v. 1) regarding ecclesiastical problems Gaius was 
facing. 

• We know nothing about this man (or the other two individuals mentioned in this 
letter) except what we learn here. 

• The recipient is simply identified no further than by the above description which 
suggests he was well known by those of the churches of Asia Minor where John 
served for the last years of his life, and that John evidently knew him, and 
addressed the letter to him in a warm and friendly way. 

• We do not know exactly who Gaius was, and identification is difficult 
because Gaius was a very common name in New Testament times, and  during 
the Roman Empire, just as the name John is in English now, and since there are 5 
individuals by that name in the early church, it is  is difficult to distinguish him 
from…….

• A) the Gaius of Macedonia mentioned in Acts 19:29, or
• B) the Gaius of Derbe presented in Acts 20:4, or
• C) the Gaius who Paul baptized (1 Cor 1:14), or 
• D) the Gaius of Corinth who was Paul’s host mentioned in Romans 16:23, or 
• E) the Gaius to whom John wrote. 



• Some Bible teachers  believe that the last three are all one and the same.
• If this is so, then we learn that Gaius was  converted through John (verse 

4),baptized by Paul and was wealthy  and hospitable member of the church at 
Corinth .

• However, it is generally agreed that the Gaius to whom the Elder wrote this letter 
is not to be identified with any of the men by that name who were associated 
with Paul.

• This Gaius probably lived somewhere in the province of Asia, and was obviously 
someone whom John loved as a Christian brother.

• Whereas we are not sure as to who Gaius was ,we are quite sure about what he 
did and the example he has for us, that is  

• WE CAN USE OUR WEALTH,RESOURCES AND TALENTS FOR THE WORK OF CHRIST 
WE MUST USE OUR WEALTH ,RESOURCES & TALENTS FOR THE WORK OF CHRIST.

•

• WHERE DID HE WRITE IT?
• We are unsure. 

• WHEN DID HE WRITE IT ?
• We are again unsure.  Some say that the similarities between 1 and 2 John 

suggest a similar date of somewhere between A.D. 85-90; others say cerca A.D. 
90-100



• OCCASION  FOR WRITING: 
• Many of the early Christians were called to a life of itinerant evangelism without 

fee or thought of earthly reward (v7).
• Consequently, they were dependent upon the hospitality of the Christians settled 

in the various towns ,villages  or cities which they passed through, for food and 
shelter. 

• The beloved elder was concerned about these evangelists who had gone forth to 
visit the churches and commended them to the care of Gaius, a kind, generous, 
hospitable and warm hearted man, for past kindnesses shown, and urged him to 
continue his  most Christ pleasing work of entertaining the Lord’s servants.

• He urged him to do this despite the efforts of an arrogant church official called 
Diotrophes who had secured almost absolute control over this church. In a 
domineering and autocratic manner, he had refused to entertain or allow these 
evangelists to minister there, and excommunicated the hospitable church 
members who would  receive them. 

• Although John had written to the church previously about this, Diotrophes had 
rejected him and would not acknowledge John’s apostolic authority (v9). So John 
promised in this letter to deal  drastically with this usurper when he next visited 
that church. 

• John then commended Demetrius who was praised by all-he had a very good 
testimony. Such was the situation that called forth this epistle.

• The object of the letter is to commend Gaius for his service and to encourage him 
to continue. Demetrius is also commended. Diotropheses behaviour is however 
rebuked.



• PRINCIPAL PERSONS:
• In addition to the ITINERANT OR TRAVELLING EVANGELISTS, 

Third John shows us something of the problem of personalities 
within the church .

• With this in view, John paints portraits or character sketches for 
us,  and three men are mentioned.

• These three men are like three kinds of Christians found in the 
church in any age, so like all the letters of the New Testament, 
this is a very up-to-date and relevant letter.

• One of them named Diotrephes, is a particularly bad example of 
what a church man should not be like.

• DIOTROPHES, an insolent and  ambitious church officer, greedy of 
place and power,  man whose pride of place and pride of intellect 
threatened to wreck the peace and prosperity of the Christian 
communion.

• In his arrogant, presumptous self confidence, he had a sharp 
unscrupulous tongue, and had even   opposed the teaching of the 
authority of the aged and revered Apostle.



• In contrast, there were two very exemplary church 
workers of note. 

• There was an individual named Demetrius, and 
another man named Gaius, to whom this letter is 
written. 

• DEMETRIUS, who appears to be the bearer of this 
letter, is a man held in universal esteem by his fellow 
Christians, whose life accords with his profession, and 
who has the special commendation of the inspired 
Apostle. 

• This man was well thought of, loyal to the truth, a 
faithful minister and probably a travelling assistant of 
the apostle.



• GAIUS, a sincere and lovable disciple, who was a faithful, hospitable, and 
good steward in God’s household of his manifold grace. 

• Gaius is praised for his positive reputation, and particularly, applauded 
for caring for missionaries and other traveling Christians. 

• This is especially important to John, who was keen  to see that these 
itinerant preachers of the truth were not dependent on the support of 
non-believers

• The picture of Gaius is thus that of a consistent, spiritual, charitable 
believer, who by the grace of hospitality is strengthening the Church and 
furthering the gospel of Christ. His Christian faith was exercised and 
shown by his generosity toward his christian friends and particularly by 
his hospitality to the traveling evangelists and preachers. 

• Although these brethren were strangers to him, for the sake of the Name 
he received them into his home, despite the opposition of Diotrophes
who attempted to prevent this exercise in Christian courtesy.  

• Gaius recognised that these itinerant brethren were worthy of their 
sacrifice and worthy of their high service.



• This letter mentions three leading brothers in the 
church. Are we like any of them? 

• Are we like Gaius? Kind, generous & hospitable? 
• Are we like Diotrophes? An arrogant autocratic 

domineering show pig? 
• Are we like Demetrius who had a glowing testimony 

and who was praised by all
• I think that
• The glimpses of the character of JOHN SHOULD 

CHALLENGE THE SAINTS
• The faithfulness and charity of GAIUS SHOULD  

CONVINCE THE SAINTS
• The arrogance and  dominance of DIOTROPHES should 

CAUTION THE SAINTS.



• THEME AND PURPOSE FOR WRITING: 
• Although 3 John is a very personal letter, like the letter Paul wrote to 

Philemon, it contains rich and valuable insight for Christians of every age. 3 
John presents 4 themes, each interwoven yet significant in their 
individuality. 

• John specifically 
• 1.Encourages believers to rejoice or be HAPPY in the truth. HAPPINESS
• 2. Commends Holiness, i.e being found blameless before the Lord (Verses 

1-5; 13-15) HOLINESS
• 3. Commends Hospitality. (Vs 5-8) HOSPITALITY
• John writes Gaius regarding the issue of hospitality and physical support to 

itinerate Christian workers (missionaries), especially when they were 
strangers.

• The passage highlights the need for Christians to support each other, so that 
missionaries and evangelists don’t depend on the support of non-believers.  

• 4. Condemns Haughtiness. Diotrephes (Vs 9-10 HAUGHTINESS
• John’s words  speak against church leaders who are more interested in 

reputation and power than submission to the truth.
• Each commendation and condemnation in 3 John is based on the example 

of the Living Word, Jesus Christ, and the Written Word, the Bible.



• We can agree that the theme centers around the contrast 
between the ministry of Gaius and his generous 
demonstration of Christian love as one walking in the truth in 
contrast to the behavior of the selfishness of Diotrephes who, 
rather than walking in the truth, rejected what John had said 
and was seeking personal preeminence (v. 9).

• Several distinct purposes emerge in this epistle: 

• (1) to commend Gaius (vv. 1-6a), 

• (2) to instruct and encourage the continuation of his support 
for the Christian workers John had evidently sent (vv. 6b-8), 

• (3) to rebuke Diotrephes for his self-centered behavior (vv. 9-
11), 

• (4) to give instruction for Demetrius (v. 12), and 

• (5) to inform Gaius of John’s desire and intention to visit and 
deal with the difficulties (vv. 10a, 13-14).



• LEADING IDEAS & CENTRAL TRUTHS OF THE BOOK

• The book of third John is of great value, because it 
WARNS OF THE PERIL OF DOMINEERING LEADERSHIP. 

• In this book John describes the beginning of arrogant, 
autocratic and domineering leadership which has been 
such a curse to the Christian church both in days past 
as well as the present. 

• Even an apostle’s authority was called into question. 

• Such arrogant  domineering church officials exhibit 
many of the characteristics of the false teachers  and 
apostates described in the book of Jude and in 2 Peter 
2.

• John urges us to IMITATE GOOD NOT EVIL (11). 



• CIRCUMSTANCES OF THE AUTHOR: We are unsure
•

• CIRCUMSTANCES OF THE READERS: 
• The striking picture of the early church which this personal 

letter of John portrays is that of 
• a household of brethren, 
• united by bonds of Christian love, 
• separated from the unbelieving world,
• extending its influence by unselfish service and by gracious 

hospitality, 
• but not free, however, from the perils of ambition and 

jealousy and faction among its members, 
• but guarded and guided by men of divine gifts and graces, 

strong in love, rejoicing in truth and devoted to Christ (C.R. 
Erdman ).



• KEY WORD:
• TRUTH is obviously the key word of this book. 
• John emphasizes the importance of “truth,” which is 

mentioned a half-dozen times. 
• Truth is viewed
• 1-as the source and nature of the apostle’s love (v1)
• 2-as an inward presence and power (v3)
• 3-as manifesting itself in outward practice (vv3&4)
• 4-as our weapon in Christian service and warfare (v8 RV)
• 5- as our companion and partner (v8AV) 
• Truth will then give its testimony in our favour (v12).
• The words truth and true occur twelve times in 2 & 3 John, to 

distinguish between the Truth and the errors which had 
already spread so widely in the Church, against which John 
warns his friends in the strongest terms.

• In addition, the word “beloved" introduces each of the three 
sections of the body of this brief epistle. C.f verses 2,  5, 11



• KEY VERSES        4,  8, 11
• 4 I have no greater joy than to hear that my children walk in truth.
• 8 We therefore ought to receive such, that we might be fellowhelpers to 

the truth 
• 11 Beloved, follow not that which is evil, but that which is good. He that 

doeth good is of God: but he that doeth evil hath not seen God.

• THE KEY IDEA is faithful ministry of selfless service to others as fellow 
workers in the truth (vv. 5-8).

• 5 Beloved, thou doest faithfully whatsoever thou doest to the brethren, 
and to strangers;

• 6 Which have borne witness of thy charity before the church: whom if 
thou bring forward on their journey after a godly sort, thou shalt do well:

• 7 Because that for his name's sake they went forth, taking nothing of the 
Gentiles.

• 8 We therefore ought to receive such, that we might be fellowhelpers to 
the truth.

• KEY CHAPTERS:
• As in 2 John this is not applicable with only one chapter.



• TEACHINGS CONCERNING CHRIST- CHRIST AS SEEN IN 3 
JOHN:

• As in 2 John, Christ is seen in 3 John , as the TRUTH.
• In addition, Christ is seen in 3 John as the one in whose 

name service is desired, and done. Such service is said to be 
“reasonable” in Romans 12. 

• While the name of Jesus Christ is not mentioned directly, He 
is referred to in the statement, “For they have gone forth on 
behalf of ‘The Name.’” 

• This is undoubtedly a reference to ministry on behalf of the 
Lord Jesus (see Acts 5:40-41 where we have the identical 
Greek construction in v. 41). 

• Paul uses a similar phrase in Romans 1:5, and in 1 John 2:12, 
John wrote, “your sins are forgiven on account of His 
(Christ’s) name.” 

• John’s Gospel also makes reference to believing “in the name 
of Jesus” (John 1:12, 3:18).



• DUTY TO PERFORM: walk in the truth and do anything that is necessary to facilitate the 
spread of the gospel. v7-8

• EXAMPLES TO FOLLOW: 
• imitate that which is good like Demetrius & Gaius and those like them. V11 v1-6  v7-8
• ERROR TO AVOID : imitate not that which is evil: like Diotrophes and those of his ilk. v11
• Beloved, follow not that which is evil, but that which is good. He that doeth good is of 

God: but he that doeth evil hath not seen God
• Note the advice given to Gaius in verse 11, where John again addresses Gaius, exhorting 

him not to imitate what is evil (the bad example of Diotrephes), but rather what is good 
(the positive example of Demetrius). 

• John has given gave us two clear examples, one good (Gaius) and one bad (Diotrephes), 
and he now applies the point – follow the good, for we serve a good God and those who 
follow Him will likewise do good.

• In other words, do not follow those who want the preeminence. If you see somebody 
who is always jockeying for position in Christian relationships, always wanting to be in 
the public eye, do not follow him. He is following his own way and not that of God.

• The point is, we all need godly examples to follow, but we must be careful in choosing 
those examples. Even those who are recognized Christian leaders may not be good 
examples to follow.

• How do you discern whether a person is worth imitating or not? Look for the fruit of the 
Spirit in his or her character. Look at his deeds (v. 11). Are they in line with the fruit of the 
Spirit or the deeds of the flesh? 

• Then, look at the person’s reputation.



• I have in this introduction presented a flow sheet for a 
Bible book study as was taught to me in 1970.

• Obviously the parameter from which you will glean the 
most when you attempt your introduction, will vary 
from book to book.

• In this particular study, I was able to glean a complete 
sermon outline for a single parameter listed in the 
suggestions of the procedures of how to do a book 
study, under the heading glimpses and character of the 
author.

• In the time remaining, I will share that outline.



• 7a- GLIMPSES OF THE LIFE & CHARACTER OF THE 
AUTHOR

• We see the old apostle, 

• burdened with care of the churches, 

• sustained by love for Christ and his cause,

• comforted by the sympathy and devotion of faithful 
friends, 

• zealous for the spread of the gospel, 

• boldly rebuking error and ready to discipline offenders, 

• but tender in his affections and confident in the 
triumph of the truth.

• Let us look at ……



• A -The apostle’s LOVE v1

• 1 The elder unto the wellbeloved Gaius, whom I love in the 
truth.

• He had love for the brethren, which was…..

• strong & sincere.

• rooted in the truth.

• and was on account of, or because of the truth.

• John’s concern for both love and truth is evident in this 
epistle  as it is in 1 & 2 John).

• "In truth" means truly and in accord with God’s truth. 

• Both John and Gaius held the truth as the apostles taught it.

• And so should we. Our love for the brethren should emulate 
that of John



• B - The apostle’s PRAYER.  (v2) 
• 2 Beloved, I wish above all things that thou mayest prosper and 

be in health, even as thy soul prospereth.
• Here we see John’s wish or  prayer for Gaius’ health. 
• John had concern for the brethren, for Gaius and for the 

evangelists. As an overseer of God’s work John was not only 
concerned  to see growth in the business of disseminating the 
truth, but was also concerned about the physical health and 
material prosperity of the workers with whom he was 
associated.  

• (Note that Pentecostals –the rich ones misinterpret this verse to 
say that all believers should be rich or prosperous in this world’s 
goods.)

• BE CONCERNED ABOUT GOD/S WORK
• BE CONCERNED ABOUT GODS WORKERS  both spiritually and 

physically. Would to God that fellow workers did not have to pray 
about our soul’s prosperity and only about our health etc



• C -The apostle’s JOY   (3&4)
• 3 For I rejoiced greatly, when the brethren came and 

testified of the truth that is in thee, even as thou walkest in 
the truth.

• 4 I have no greater joy than to hear that my children walk in 
truth.

• John had joy in the spiritual prosperity & testimony of the 
brother, and he was joyful because of the reports he had 
heard about Gaius 

• A paraphrase of verse 3&4 says  “ I was delighted when 
friends came and told me how sincere and genuine you have 
been and that you are true in your whole life. Nothing gives 
me greater joy than to hear that my children are living by 
the truth.”

• What gives us joy? 
• Do we give joy to our fellow saints and church leaders and 

THE LORD as Gaius obviously gave John?



• D  -The apostle’s WITNESS (v4)

• my children 

• He won souls.

• Seems that he had won Gaius to Christ.

• We do not know if Gaius was John’s child spiritually 
(i.e his convert); but we do know that this usage of 
this word is a common one in the New Testament. 

• Gaius could have been a disciple of John or simply 
just a younger believer (cf. 2 John 1:4; 1 Timothy 
1:2), whom he had mentored.

• Are we still witnessing and winning souls for Christ?

https://www.studylight.org/desk/index.cgi?q1=2%20John+1:4&t1=en_nas
https://www.studylight.org/desk/index.cgi?q1=1%20Timothy+1:2&t1=en_nas


• E -The apostle’s COMMENDATION & ENCOURAGEMENT  (vv 5-8 &12)  
• 5 Beloved, thou doest faithfully whatsoever thou doest to the brethren, and to 

strangers;
• 6 Which have borne witness of thy charity before the church: whom if thou bring 

forward on their journey after a godly sort, thou shalt do well:
• 7 Because that for his name's sake they went forth, taking nothing of the Gentiles.
• 8 We therefore ought to receive such, that we might be fellowhelpers to the truth.
• 12 Demetrius hath good report of all men, and of the truth itself: yea, and we also 

bear record; and ye know that our record is true.
• Often church leaders know how to whip or criticize the saints, but forget how to 

give words of encouragement and words of commendation for a job well done, 
for a sincere effort. 

• They often forget how to give a word of thanks, a word of praise, or a word of 
appreciation. 

• In these  verses we see John  commending two brethren for their efforts and for 
their testimony and encourages them, lest they become weary in well doing.

• Are we as quick to commend and encourage as we are to criticize? 
• Do we ever give words of encouragement at all? 
• Do we ever give words of commendation?



• F -The apostle’s TIMELY REBUKE  (9-10)

• 9 I wrote unto the church: but Diotrephes, who loveth to 
have the preeminence among them, receiveth us not.

• 10 Wherefore, if I come, I will remember his deeds which he 
doeth, prating against us with malicious words: and not 
content therewith, neither doth he himself receive the 
brethren, and forbiddeth them that would, and casteth
them out of the church.

• There are times when church leaders must be firm and speak 
out against sin and to give adequate and timely and merited 
denunciation and castigation to erring brethren. 

• This is never an easy task but must be done lovingly and 
uncompromisingly.



• G- The apostle’s ADVICE  (11)
• 11 Beloved, follow not that which is evil, but that 

which is good. He that doeth good is of God: but he 
that doeth evil hath not seen God.

• John’s advice is simple and straightforward . 
• Do not imitate bad examples but good ones.
• The well doer is a child of God; the evil doer has never 

seen God.
• Evil deeds are an expression of false doctrine ; a good 

life is an expression of  true doctrine. 
• What advice do we give? 
• Is it good advice? 
• Is it worthwhile having? 
• Is it according to the truth?



• H –The apostle’s  DESIRE TO FELLOWSHIP WITH THE BRETHREN (14)
• 13 I had many things to write, but I will not with ink and pen write unto 

thee:
• 14 But I trust I shall shortly see thee, and we shall speak face to face. 

Peace be to thee. Our friends salute thee. Greet the friends by name.
• What about us? 
• Do we love the brethren as commanded in John 13:34-35? 
• Is this love strong and sincere? 
• Is it rooted and based on the truth? 
• Do we pray for the brethren? 
• Are we concerned about God’s work or his workers? 
• Do we receive joy in observing the testimony and spiritual prosperity of 

the brethren  or are we jealous of them?
• Do we witness? 
• Do we commend or do we criticize the brethren? 
• What encouragement do we give the brethren? 
• Are we afraid to rebuke the brethren when necessary?
• Do we do it in love? 
• Do we give good advice which is according to the truth? 
• Do we desire the fellowship of the saints?  


